Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Isabella
Koala Class
Isabella has had a fantastic time in Koala Class so far, and was an obvious choice
for the Excellence Award this term. Whilst there a number of reasons for which
Isabella is worthy of this award, the one thing that we have both noticed is that she
has a real love for learning and finds great pleasure in those delightful moments of
accomplishment. It seems to us, that she thrives on challenging herself and by
taking calculated risks when tackling something new. This is a growing strength of
hers and was particularly evident in both our recent class assembly and production,
when she overcame some real fears about speaking in front of lots of people—we
all thought she was amazing!
Isabella is a kind member of the class who really cares about her friends and has a
very strong moral compass and is able to make good decisions to benefit her own
learning as well as those working around her. She regularly displays the school
values, especially her independence and develops good relationships with both
adults and other children. It was a pleasure to see Isabella develop her growth mind
set recently. When designing and creating her own torch in DT, she showed great
perseverance and resilience to assemble her own torch with a working circuit inside.
Isabella takes great pride in the presentation of her work and is very thoughtful
about what her learning looks like on the page, especially in her topic work and
super home learning. Isabella’s home learning is often completed to a very high
standard, it is lovely to have children like Isabella who embrace the different
learning opportunities around them. This was certainly the case during our recent
snow days where she created a script and recorded her own weather forecast,
giving us live updates of how the “Beast from the East” was affecting West Malling.
Well done Isabella! This is a thoroughly deserved Excellence Award reflecting your
work and achievements since September.

Signed - Mrs Crozier & Mr Childs

